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�e baling window is
short. Check out these
maintenance tips to
improve performance
and help get your hay
out of the �eld in time.  
B Y  T H A R R A N  E .  G A I N E S
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AS THE THIRD GENERATION to manage E & M Farms near Hansen, Idaho, Daniel Norris 
goes to great lengths to make sure the family’s baler is ready to go when spring arrives. 
�at’s because E & M Farms�named a�er Daniel’s late grandfather, Evere�, and his father, 
Marvin�produces about 600 acres of alfalfa for sale to local dairies each year, as well as 
another 400 acres of barley straw. “We put 5,000 to 6,000 bales a year on the baler,” he says of 
his MF2190 big square baler. “We’ve traded about every �ve years on average a�er we’ve put 
25,000 to 30,000 bales on a machine.”

In the meantime, Norris says he and his father do most of the in-season service and 
maintenance themselves. “If a bearing goes out on the pickup or something like that, we’ll do 
it ourselves. But if it involves something on the kno�er stack or a plunger arm, we’ll call Agri-

Service and have them come out and help us,” he adds, in reference to their Massey Ferguson® dealer in Twin 
Falls, Idaho. “Maybe we’ve been lucky, but the 2190 has been pre�y much bullet-proof,” Norris adds. “We haven’t 
had any major breakdowns during the season; but having Agri-Service go through it every year pre�y much 
eliminates any downtime as well.”

 � To help other farm equipment owners eliminate downtime, FarmLife is offering a series of maintenance 

checklists, which begin in this issue. TURN THE PAGE for tips on baler care, all of which come from the 

experts to help keep your productivity and yields up throughout the year. >>
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